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STE-ANNE DE BELLEVUE.
The farms in this neighbourhood are of very

good quality; though the soil is light, it responds
very kindly to liberal treatment, and only asks for
small and frequent dressings of manure to pro-
duce capital crops of all kinds, especially of carrots.
As the little pasture there is never sees the dung-
cart, and green fodder-crops are rarely grown, the
factories are not very lavishly supplied. Except at
night and in the early morning, the cows get but
little water; on one farm in particular, the only
drinking place is a mud-hole, about 6 x 7 feet,
into which the drainage from the St. Mary's road
runs, all the water for the buildings having to be
carted up from the river. When the cows are
driven home for the evening's milking, it is easy
to see, by the rush they make to the river, how
keenly they feel their need of a good drink.

Drainage seems to be impossible here, as the
only outlet is so serpentine in its course, and its
bed is so rocky, that nothing short of a combina-
tion of the neighbours can cope with it. A pity ;
for some of the bêst ]and in. the parish is thereby
rendered almost useless.

Harvest on the farm whereon we are at present resid-
ing, is about over (Aug. 5th), and the second cut
of clover is down. Not so good as it promised to
be in the beginning of July, as the extraordinary
heat and drought of the last five weeks ripened
the clover-heads too rapidly, on the stony bank
near the river. The oats, .where sown alone, are
à good crop, but, as we predicted in the last No.
of the Journal, the pease in the gabourage, (1)

(1) Called, in part of the province, goudriole. ED.
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overpowered the oats and laid them low, rendering
it impossible to.cut the crop with the machine.

The corn looks well, though the ears of the larger
kinds, of wrhich there are twro, are not so forward
as thcy niight be ; but those of the little Canadian
corn are astonishing, and, which is an immense
advantage in an average year, are very forward
indeed.

On the whiole piece; some 3 acres, one may
fairly say, there is not a weed te be seen. What
it must have cost to have cleared the rubbish all
off, is quite beside the question : tliere it is;
a field of corn perfectly clean.

Not so the roots; though there is not much fault
to find îrith themi, the spaces between the drills
show signs of having been vorked with the horse-
hoe whben too wet. However, both carrots and
mangels, though the latter were left much too
thick, arc looking splendidly. We should have
preferred soiing white Belgian carrots to the half-
long red ; though the latter may be, perhaps, a
little better in quality than the Belgians, the yield
is so nmuch less that the larger crop more than
makes up for it. The mangels are the long-
orange, and will be, in spite of their standing too
thick, a heavy yield. A small piece of swedes,
in a bas-fond, looks full of life, but as thcy are
only about 6 inches apart, they will be aill top.

Creanmry.-There is a very tidy, well kept
creanery in the v-illage, in ihich the butter-iakler
is the proprietor liinself, a Monsieur D'Urfé.
Can lie be a descendant of the famous Thomas
Durfey, Charles II's favourite ballad writer, who
composed the old catch :

"'Dame Durden had five serving nen
To use the spade and flail,

She also lad five serving girls
To carry the milking pail."

A more intelligent man t]ian Mr. D'Urfé is
rarely to be met with. He has a large farm near
the creamery, and froi a long conversation we
had with him, we should be inelined to think that
a few lectures from his lips would be likely to do
bis neighbours a great deal of good. His ideas
upon cattle feeding, clover-liaymaking, etc., are
sound and not arrived at without thought. As
the creamery did not begin operations till last

May, it would be rash to predict success or failure
for its futùre, but it is centrally situated, well
installed, and. Mr. D'Urfé is obliging, and, at th&
same time, firm; two qualities that, vhen corïin
bined in the same man, go far towards making
perfect factory-proprietor and dairymnan. His
books, that lie was good enough to show us, give -

the average daily receipts of mill at about5,000 lbs.
a day : pre.tty fair to start with. Bran $13.00 a--
ton in Montreal, $18.00 at Ste-Anne's !

-Such a summer we rarely recollect. From the
7th July to the same date in August, ire noted the
following temperatures at 2.80 p. m., with a
northern exposure of the thermometer:

Jatr Juts
7 86 19 --- 900
8- 80 20- 94
9- 76 21- 84

10 - A frost in many 22-80
places. 23 - 84

11-76° • 24 - 92
12- 78 25- 95
13- 76 26- 84
14- 81 27- 90
15- 80 28- 94
16--Si 29- 90
17- 80 30- 80
18-88 31-78

Avausr AuasrT

1-81° 6-80°

2-80 7-84
3- 84 8- 86
4-83 9- 81
5-79

And yet, people wondered at the crops coming
on so fast, that they wanted cutting before the
farmer was ready for them.

The Reburn fart.-We were surprised to find
liov much deterioration a farm could suffer in a
couple of years as ire were going over the farm so
well known as that belonging formerly to Mr.
Reburn, the breeder of Jersey cattle. The stables,
cowhouse, and dairy are still there, and so is the
corpus vile of the land ; but the state of the crops
is verv different from what its used to be. There
are 30 acres of potatoes ; the later planted ones
irere unhoed and unearthed up on the day of our
visit-July 23rd-and adjoining one piece of pota-
toes, were a couple of acres of swedes and mangel
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that for absolute neglectfulness exceeded anything
iwe ever saw. And the more shocking vas this
state of things that as we happen t.o know, the
outgoing farmer, Mr. Reburn, left behind him a
vast treasury of manure. The men on the place
told us that, the rent of the farm-about 220
arpents-w'as $750.00, and that al the stock kept
was 14 cows and 7 horses. HIow the land wvas
farmed in Mr. Reburn's time we do not know, as
ie never were over it before this sumnimer; but
the hay-crop in the barns, the strength of the
standing grain, and the luxuriant growth of the
potato-tops, show that, at any rate he did not

thing more like dung than anything else. Could
not a lecturer go round the country reiterating the
counsel : '' Cut your clover early," and nothing
else? If farmers would only listen to those who
have seen the clover-hay in the London market
selling for ''a pound a load," i. e., five dollars
for 2,016 lbs., higlier than any other hay, they
would be rejoiced before the first winter's feeding
n'as over.

And here we may mention that, according to
the Rural New Yorker, a German man of science
lias show'n that the reason why silage is more
profitable than the saine fodder wien dried is, that

sHURTHORN COW JEWEL Il.
Thle property of Mr. C. W. Brierley, Eng. Winner of First ani Champion Prizes.

spare the dung-cart. Now, to anyone who knows
wvhat farming is, it is a sad sight. Anc close to a
station ; and only 18 miles fron a great consuni-
ing centre like Montreal ! Should not ie like it,
if we were a f ew years younger I

We never saw in one day so much discoloured,
spoilt hay as we remarked betw-een Ste-Anne's
and Montreal on the 4th July : all clover, of
course. It must have been hay before the mower
went into the field, and of course the great rain-
storm of Sunday the Srd had made it into sone-

its nutritive effect is modified by the ''case of
digestion 1 " Any one can sec that a great mass
of liard woody material takes an amazing amount of
hard-wrought energy to work it up in the internal
economy of an animal, and that energy'is so much
productive power taken fron the animal. The
advantage, then, of cutting hay before it becomes
hard and woody, must be apparent to any one who
believes in the value of silage. But, we fear,
there ivill be an immense quantity of hay, especi-
ally of clover-hay, ruined this season, not by
being eut too late, but by being allowed to lie too
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long after being cut. Work pressed so much
during the period from the 25th of July to the
10th of August, that it was a matter for decision
whether te neglect the hay or the grain. Not
very far from the place where ire are writing, a
piece of aftermath clover, eut in perfect season, is
lying under the sun and drying up till the upper
stratum crunbles like snuff. Nobody's fault, for
a fine upstanding piece of oats is ready for carry-
ing, and the weather is threatening.

Sheep in England.-Now, here is a marvellous
thing ! At the great annual show of the Royal
Agricultural Society, held this year ut Birmnig-
ham, tiere was not a single Cotswold exhibited,
though that city is in the neighbourhood of the
1-ills whence the breed takes its naine. Still more
curious is the fact, that at the Gloucestershire
show, the niost remarkable feature was the entire
absence of Cotswold sheep, the three classes, with
$150.00 prize-nioney, failing to attract a single
entry. This is difficult to explain, seeing that
the native habitat of the breed iras visible
from the show-yard. But the most wonderful of
all parts connected with s]hcep this summer j£ the
price for which the champion of the great Riby
flock of Lincolns iwas sold. Mr. Dudding, the
owner, must have. been 'liard to hold," when the
bidding iras going on. At last, the auctioneer's
hiammer fell to .Mr Miller's bid, on South Amer-
ican account, of: how much, do you think?
Only the trifling sum of onv thousand guineas,
$5,000.00 !!! Several rams sold, at the same
auction, at over $500. 00 ; one fetched 81, 550.00,
two, $1,000.00, and $1,025.00, the average of the
whole 52 rams being $430.00. The ewes sold for
$41.00 a piece, the whole of the sale amounting
to $24,230.00.

Shorthorns in England.-On the sane day on
which the great sale at Riby took place, a sale of
Shorthorns was held at Melton Ross, the son of
the great Soutlidowna breeder, Mr. Jonas Webb,
of Babraham, being what the Scots call, the
exposer. The father of the present Jonas Webb,
whom we knew well, bred some capital short-
borns, one of which, a bull named " The Proctor,"
we bought of him. The prices realised on the
whole were fair, the cowrs averaging $200.00, and
the bulls, $160.00, the highest price, $525.00,
being paid for Waterloo Heiress, whose naine tells
ber pedigree.

Sur face citivatio.-To stir the land freely
during dry weather is an important, advantageous,
and needful task. As rapidly as a crop is cleared
off the field let the stalks, bine, roots, and weeds
be disturbed. Never allow cabbage stalks, pea or
bean haulm, or the indigenous flora of the country
to continue drawring the sustenance out of the soil.
Break up the surface, and allow the sun's rays to
penetrate, gather up stalks and weeds for burning,
then roll and harrov immediately to avoid the
nould becoming rough, coarse, and liard, as this
nay be detrimental to a future plan.

Coleman & Morton's Culivator.

No implement is more generally useful for
farmers than Coleman and Morton's cultivator,
which is an indispensable machine in the sumîmer
months. It is also available for spring and
autumn cultivation, it iorks down the soil for
the sower early in the season, and cleans the field
in the autumn at a time that wreeds need checking.
When it was introduced iany years ago there was
great prejudice against it by rural horsemen, and,
as is often the case when a new inplement is
tried, they endeavoured by a nickname to hinder
its popularity. Thus the cultivator was named
the devil. But it bas outlived this form of
obstruction, and is now to be seen ut work on nost
gardens and farms. Much land at this season is
better stirred than ploughed, as weeds and rubbish,
if turned in, come to the surface again on a second
ploughing.

If the débris of a former crop are ploughed in, they
hinder a subsequent ploughing. Then, any sober
man that can manage horses can drive a cultivator,
whilst able ploughmen are in great request. Crops
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are frequently sown after the land lias been cultiv-
ated with this implement without the need of the
plough at all.

There will be lots of chances for cleaning the
stubbles after harvest this year. No better shaped
implement for that purpose was ever made than
the Coleman's drag-harrow, as it used to be called
in our day, i. e., in 1852, when we first used one.
The broad-shares pare off the surface, and are then
taken off, and their work crossed with thepoints,
followed by the harrow and,if needed, by the roller,
the couch-grass (qu.itch, tcbitch, or the chien-dent of
the French) being subsequently collected by the
horse-rake, etc. It is a pretty sight, on a fine
September cvening in England, to see, on the
hcavy land farms heaps of little lires smouldering
away. The smell of a weed-heap burning bas
still so great an attraction for us, in the fall, that
its first perception almost brings tears into our

ees.
The form of the tines of the Coleman is sucli

Uhat, instead of gathering up the weeds as thcy
arc dragged from the ground, it allows themi to
slip off on cither side. All grubber tines that are
perpendicular in position are clearly faulty in
construction, and the same ]olds good with the
becs of the horse-implement.

Sugar in England.-Though it is clear, from the
experiments of Lawer and Gilbert, carried out in
1871 to 1875, tlat the sugar-beet might be profit-
ably grown in England, yet, owing to the perver-
sity of Russia and France, neither of which
countries will consider the question of internal
bounties, the hopes of those who, a few months
ago, were full of eager anticipation of benefits to
be derived fromu sugar-making in England from
honc-grown materials, are doomed to be dis-
appointed. Those great beet-growing nations,
Germany, Austria, Hungary and Belgium are in
favour of the total abolition of bounties, both
direct and indirect : but the other two, France
and Russia, will not hear of it. So, nothing can
be donc at present, unless importing countries
impose counteracting duties on sugar, a step
which will be taken by Great Britain' when the
sky falls.

T/he crops in Britain.-There is no doubt about
it: the crops, with the exception, perhaps, of
pease, in Britain are superior to any that have
been grown there for several years. Froin York-

shire to Cornwall, from Norfolk to Lancashire,
the sanie glad note is heard from the farmer, that
hay is even superabundant; one well-known Nor-
folk man puts it down at 50% over the average ;
wheat mucli over the average; barley, perhaps a
little too quick in ripening, but decidedly good ;
oats very good; roots, including mangels, a full
plant, and the harvest, beginning with the wheat
crop, in full swing in the South in the first week
of August. The only drawback, as far as we can
gather from the published reports, is that, owing
to the drouglit of July, the pastures are pretty
bare, and, in consequence, milk is not plentiful,
and cheese is going up, which vill be good news
to our Canada farmer.

But, among all these favourable reports, it is
amusing to sec how, here and there, the old wail-
ing cry of the ill used tenant-farmer will persist in
naking itself heard : e. g.

"l What appears to be an average, though,
owing to the long, cold spring, the threshing-
machine niay tell a different talc." Essex report.

" W ecat- a most luxuriant appearance, I
fear the threshing-machine will spread the neis
that 'Delusive hopes will charmu no more.' There
is certainly some rust, and if it spreads, it will
mean fron 1 to 2 quarters (S to 16 bushels) less
yield per acre." Hampshire report.

Kow, as the best white wheat is worth 41s.,
$10.00 a quarter, or $1.25 a bushel, and the average
crop, on which it is fair to calculate, -will be at
least 32 bushels to the acre, it follows that the
gross return of an acre of wheat this year, at
present prices w,'ill be nearly $40.00; rather a
difference from what it was three years ago, when
the gross return did not exceed an average of from
$18.00 to $20.00 1

The great questions now are : will the landlords
raise their rents .again, or not? If they are wise,
they will let them remain at their present rate for
the present, until it is seen wrhether the prices
of to-day are likely to continue.

Prices of jarn-produce in London.-Wheat, from
40s. for red to 41s. for white, per quarter ; barley,
nnoe worth speaking of except grinding stuff from
abroad at 17s. per 400 lbs. ; Oats, from 17s. to
26s. the 8 bushels ; and pease from 30s. .to 40s.
for the blue kind ; Canada pease are worth 28s.

Sheep.-64 lbs. Downs are worth about 15 cents,
heavy Linçolns 11 cents, and o4d, ewes (i. e. up-
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wards of 3 years old) 10 cents a pound. Lamb
trade over.

Catile.-Best 90 stone (720 Ibs.) lerefords and
Welsh (ruAis) 14 cents ; fat cows, 9 te 10 cents a
pound, sinking the offal.

Butter.-Irish creaneries up te 86s., Danish to
90s., Canadian 84s., wvhich must be highly plcasing
to Messrs. Fisier and Robertson.

Chese.-English CCheddars up te 56s., Canadian
39s. for finest white, 41s. for finest coloured.

Bacon.-Irish lean, as high as 66s. ; Danish,
64s. ; Canadian, 58s.

Iras.-Canadian hains, best quality of lean,
are worth 56s., American, only 45s.

The four last quotations are by the cwt. of
112 l1bs.

lfWool is cheap enouglh, best Dowi tcgs only 17
cents a pound, Kents, etc., 13 cents.

Hops are not doing too wIell in England : lots of
lice in spite of four or five washings. Crop not
expected to exceed 7 te 8 cwt. an acre.

H/ay.-Best imeaclow-hiay is worth 84s., best
clover 97s. the load of 2,016 lbs.

3jatusehold Wmattexs.

(coxDiUCTED BYMRS. JENNER FUST).

EXERCISE IN TE OPEN AIR.

There are a great number of people who iake
themselves believe they have no tine to give thei-
selves a little outing now and then, wrhen they
know and feel it is the very thing they want, to
change the thonghts, and broaden the mind a bit,
it mnay be froin some little worry ; there are those
vhmo try and wrorry along, on smnall means so as to
make a good appearance in the world.

I know a case of this sort that happened
this spring, iu vhicl the mother made herself
really ill by trying.to dress lier daughter like lier
richer friends. Thel dress wvas a work of art, and
the child was a lovely picture in it, but the
mother's health and spirits broka down, and she
is now in the country trying to build up both. I
very mnuch fear for a renewed attack of the same
kind for the coming winter. There are ahvays te
lie found foolish people w'ho will sacrifice any-
thing for fashion's sake. Thlese people are often
a nuisance to themselves and their belongings,
they are bad housekeepers, and, consequently,
t.heir homes are badly ordered. Good servants

are rare, and where the mistress of the house is
careless, nothing will work evenly in it. Con-
sequently, bad nieals will be the rule, and is it
any wonder that the male portion of the family
will find amusement away from home? (No
wonder at all. Ed.)

The tendency of the age seems ta ha a constant
rush for excitement of soma sort or other; people
rush along, each one vying with the other as te
who shail make the biggest advance in some wild
scheme. There is no real quiet in this kind of
life, and, consequently, a time cornes when there
is no longer the strenigth of mind, or means to
keep it up, and the whole thing ends in bitter
failure. The only really happy people are those
who have the courage and strength of mind te
lead an ordinary quiet life, caring little for what
the world says, but going on in an ordinary quiet
way, taking things as thcy come, easily ; never
overtaxing themselves in any way, but having the
strength of mind to g-ive up competition when it
becones too much for them.

SEASONABLE RECIPES: PRESERVES.

Apple jelly should be wrell boiled. Sonie
varieties of apples require longer boiling than
others, but nover less than 20 minutes should he
allowed after the sugar is added. Te extract the
juice of apples, they should neither be peeled nor
cored, simply cut in slices ; then three parts
covered with water and stewed till quite soft.
It is net generally known that the wild crab apples
found in country hedges make a really delicious
jelly, which those who have once tasted will prob-
ably prefer to that made with the cultivated fruit.
The nethod is exactly similar.

A very pretty-looking jelly can be made with
green, rather unripe grapes; very little water is
used in which to stew thein, and the juice is ob-
tained like any other fruit. It must only boil
3 minutes after the sugar is in, and for every pint
of juice, a pound or rather more of sugar will be
required.

Jellies are best put away in snall pots ; to make
themn entirely air-tight, melted paraflin wax or
inutton suet may be run over the top. This will
form a hard cake, which can easily be removed
when the jelly is required for use. Some clever
persons cau manage very well with ordinary wide-
necked bottles. Their method is to cook the fruit
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to be bottled with % lb. of sugar to every pound
of fruit, for -hour, then to turn it into the bot-
tIes, and quickly fasten them down ; but this
plan does not ahvays answer.

The only jars I can really recommend are those
with screw tops, or with a glass or metal top
covered with a rubber. To test these jars, partly
fill with water, put on the top, and reverse them ;
in 5 minutes' time if no water has oozed out,
they are safe. Any kind of fruit can be used, but
it must be firm, and not too ripe ; soft fruit, like
raspberries or blackberries, seldom answers. A
little syrup should be added to the top of cach
jar before putting on the ]id ; to make which,
dissolve about 8 or 10 ozs. of sugar in a little
water, and as soon as it is ready, divide itamongst
the jars.

RASPBERRY vINEGAR.

The following is a very easy recipe for this old-
fashioned preparation, so useful for sore throats,
and for a cooling drink during the hot weather
Put the required quantity of fresh ripe raspberries
into a basin after picking off the stalks. Cover
them with the best white wine vinegar. Leave
them for eight or ten days, until a crust has formed
on the top. Remove the crust, and strain the
juice through a hair sieve ; weigh this, and to
every pound allow a pound and a half of best
loaf sugar. Boil sugar and juice together for ten
minutes. When cold, bottle for use.

CURRANT, RAsPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY SYRUP

Take either of these fruits, or a mixture if pre-
ferred, pick therm fron the stalks, and lay themi in
a preserving pan, which should be an enanelled
onc. To every pound of fruit allow three quarters
of a pound of lump sugar, place this in a basin,
and pour over it as much water as it will absorb,
then add it to the fruit in the pan. Let it stand
for twelve hours, then put the pan on the fire, and
boil the contents about hall an hour, skimming
the top as the scum rises. Strain off the juice,
and when cold bottle for use. The fruit which is
strained off can be made into an inferior kind of
jam, with a little fresh fruit, water and sugar
added; or it may be eaten with bread, or plain
pudding, as it is. This syrup makes a nice drink,
in the same way as the former recipe, and is also
useful for sauce to some kind of puddings and
sweets';. also for ice puddings.

STRAWBERRY JAM.

This jam is perhaps more difficuIt to make of a
good colour and consistence than any other. The
following recipe will be found very superior :-
The strawberries should be large and red, but not
too ripe ; pick them carefully, then throw them
into a large pan of boiling water. The moment
the water boils again strain the fruit from the
water and leave it on the dish. Allow three-
quarters of a pound of sugar to each pound of
fruit, and put it into the preserving pan, with
rather less than. hall a pint of water which
scalded the strawberries, to the pound. Boil the
syrup, without stirring, until a strong thread will
formi between the thumb and forefinger if dipped
into it. Put in the strawberries, and watch till
they boil. When this is the case, turn the jam
at once into pots, using syrup and fruit in equal
portions. Only three parts fill the pots, then
when the jau is cold, 511 up with the best French
brandy ; do not stir up the jam, the brandy ivill
mix with the fruit of itself.

Tle Spoon.-W hen stewing fruit, or, in fact,
when cooking anything in an open vessel, do not
leave the spoon in it if you wish to have it boiled
quickly. The spoon carries a portion of the heat
off into the air.

ICES, HOW TO MAKE THEM.

The making and freezing of ices used to be a
inost complicated and difficult operation - so
much so, that they were only seen upon the tables
of the wealthy. They are now, however, thanks
to modern improvements in machinery, within
the reach of any ordinary household, and can be
made by any ordinary amateur. It is, perhaps,
hardly necessary to say that ices are coniposed of
congealed or frozen cream, custard, or water,
combined with liqueurs or other flavourings, or
the juices of fruits, and that these materials are
not more expensive than those which go to form
other sweets. Instructions are sent wvith every
machine, but the general principle is the same
with all; the mixture to be frozen, whether cream
or water, must be poured into the mould, which
is fixed in its place, and the space between it and
the bucket filled wvith finely broken ice and salt ;
the lid of the mould is firmly serewed on, and the
whole is allowed to stand a few minutes to become
quite cold. The handle of machine is then re-
volved steadily, but 4owyIy at first, for about 12
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or 14 minutes, when the freezing should be com-
pleted. The most important addition to all the
new ice cream freezers is, that as the handle re-
volves, by the turning of a wheel at the side, the
crean is stirred at the same time as the congela-
tion is going on ; and the ice mould is properly
ventilated, so that all need for opening the mould
until the freezing is completed is avoided. It
-will be seen that when once the freezer is obtained,
the principal expense of the ices will be confined
to the rough ice itself, about 12 Ibs. of which will
be required for a small machine ; the proportion
of salt for this quantity will be 3 lbs.

VANILLA ICE CUEAM.

1 plit of mik. 1 pint syrup.
2 eggs. Vanillafavouring

Make a custard with the eggs and milk, let it
cool, stir in the syrup and flavouring, then freeze
Cost not more than 6d. It mill make a dozen
small ices. Syrup is supposed to be better for
sweetening ices than sugar; it is made with 1 lb.
loaf sugar, boiled with i pint of water for a
minute, then strained, and bottled for use.

In preparing ices, it must be remembered that
too much sugar prevents their freezing properly,
and too little makes them brittle. The quantity
should therefore be very carefully regulated, and
for this purpose an instrument is sold called a
saccharometer, which will, if introduced into the
mixture, sink or fall according te whether it con-
tains the proper proportion of sugar or not; the
cost is only 3s. 6d., and it is well worth the money
in the trouble it saves. When summer fruit is in
season delicious ices, both cream and water, can
be made with its juice.

LEMON WATER ICE.
6 leinons lb. loaf sugar
1 pint of syrup 1 pint of water

Rub the lumps of sugar on the lemons until
all the yellow part is removed, put them in a
basin, with the lemon juice strained, a pint of
boiling water, and the syrup. Stir till well mixed,
and if too sweet add more water. Strain, and
when cold freeze as before.

FRUIT- sALADS.

Have you ever tried a fruit salad? They are
most delicious, and now that fruit is so cheap and
plentiful it is just the time to give one a trial.
First, the, fruit must be ripe, dry, and sound.

All fruits arè not suitable for this dish, but pine-
apples, bananas, apricots, and peaches all combine
perfectly. Oranges, lemons, melons, with a small
admixture of candied cherries, greengages, and
chestnuts, make an excellent fruit salad. The
dish is exceedingly ornamental, and provides a
charming addition to a luncheon supper, or des-
sert. Peel and slice the fruits evenly, and arrange
n mixed layers in a deep glass dish, and w'hen

the fruit is nicely arranged add the dressing made
in the following way. Put a tumbleful of water
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar in to an enamelled
saucepan and boil five minutes. Set it aside to
cool, then stir in four tablespoonfuls of cream and
the well-beaten yolk of an egg. When the dre-
sing is cold pour it over the fruit very gently,
being careful to cover every morsel completely,
and let it slowly filter through. To .make the
fruit salad very ornamental beat up the whites of
two eggs te a stiff froth and add powdered sugar.
Spread it over the pyramid of fruit, piling it up
to look rocky; then set the glass dish upon a fiat
china one, and arrange round it pretty clusters of
leaves, and the result is a most ornamental dish
for the supper or luncheon table.

ANOTIIER FRUIT SALAD.

This is an agreeable sweet for summer use. A
mixture of strawberries, raspberries, red and
white, and currants may be taken. Apricots and
peaches also make a good salad, but they should
be peeled, eut in half, and the stones removed.
Put the fruit in a deep glass dish, sprinkle it very
thickly with caster sugar, then pour over wine,
brandy, or some kind of liqueur; a mixture of
sherry and brandy is very good. Stir the fruit
lightly before serving. About three ounces of
sugar to a pint and a half of fruit, with six table-
sponsful of wine or brandy.

The Bair.j

RIPENING-CHAMBERS

The English market is crowded with cheese,
and is becoming every year more and more difficult
to please. Everyone agrees that nothing should
be sent thither unless goods of the finést quality,
and in order to ensure that our cheese be of the
finest quality, it is absolutely necessary that:
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1. It should be made of the best possible
quality of milk ; and this is the reason that the
Dairymen's Association keeps on sending to the
patrons of cheeseries bulletins on the care to be
given to their niilk.

2. That the cheese be well made, in factories
kept perfectly clean ; on this head, we have
spoken before.

3. That the cheese, made from good milk, by a
good maker, in a well ]cept checsery, should be
well natured, and it is on this head that ve are
going to enlarge to-day.

At what temperature should Cheddar be kept to
secure proper ripening ? The answer is : about
65° F. Mr. Sydney Fisher, the Minister of Agri-
culture, told us at the Nicolet Convention that
Prof. Robertson had been making experiments
on the subject, and that the result was, that cheese
ripened in a temperature above 70, is inferior, by
a cent a pound, to cheese ripened in a temperature
of fromn 64° to 68°. 1-ence, we must corne to the
conclusion that if a ripening-chanber is to co
good work, it is indispensable that it should be
capable of being kept at 65° or thereabouts. And,
moreover, it is equally desirable that, by means
of a good systemn of ventilation, the humidity of
the air in the chamber be capable of control.

To do all this, doubtless demands a considerable
outlay, and we are well aware that a good many
proprietors are not in a position to afford it in the
present state of their business. It is a niost
important question ; and the factory-directors
should take steps at once to obtain the means of
securing the proper ripening of their cheese.
Even if, at first, perfection cannot be attained,
sone inprovement might be made.

Wc have still far too nany cheeseries in which
the ripening-chanber, a regular drying-roonm, is
situated at the top of the building, just under the
roof ; yet in many factories it would be easy, and
lot very expensive, even were it necessary for the
purpose to put tvo or three rows of shelves one
upon another, to make the ripening-room in the
lowest story. In many cheeseries the outside
walls are not air-tight; would it be very dificult
to place it there? would it be very expensive to
put on the inside of the factory, on the posts
(montants), a rougli boarding, with twvo thick-
liesses of paper above, and an inner lining of
tongue-and-grooved boards? (We do not under-
stand this. En.) If the outside wall is not made
with posts, it will be necessary to lay the first

thickness of rough boards on furrings, in order to
interpose an air-space between the two walls.

As soon as the ripening-chabner is made air-
tight, make in it a good ventilator, 12 to 15 inches
in dianeter, according to the size of the chamber;
iniud that it projects 6 to 7 feet through the roof;

and below, in the chaniber, make a sliding-door,
ivith which to regulate the ventilation. (Cut
froni p. 12, French ed. of J. for July 8), A.A.
B.B. Trougis C: Danip cloth, D : Cotton wick,
E : Water.

Many makers, during lot weather, vater the
floor of the ripening-chamnber ; and a good plan
it is, for the evaporation thereby produced tends
to cove it.

But the followlng is a more lasting way of getting
the saine result : take a piece ai pretty thicl cotton-
cloth (a bed-sheet of flannel would perhaps answer
better) ; along the wall of the ripening-chamber
place tiwo troughs, closed at oach end, rather
longer than the width of the cloth ; one of the
troughs is to be set nEar the floor, so as to receive
the excess of water dripping from the cloth, the
lower extrenity of which is to fall into the trough,
the other trough is to be placed at any desired
ieight and filled with iwater ; so that the upper
part of the cloth nay rest in it.

That the upper end of the cloth dip in the trough
of water is not enough, for evaporation being very
rapid, the cloth would never keep damp fron one
end to the other; so, to ensure that it shall have
sufßicient water to evaporate and thereby lower
the teiperature a little, arrange all along the
upper trough little bunches of cotton-wieck, onc
end of w'hich is to rest in the ivater and the other
on the cloth. Acting like siphons, these wiclks
will keep the cloth constantly iwet, and the
chamber will be the cooler, in proportion to the
activity of the evaporation, aided by a systein of
thorough ventilation, in the absence of which
last, the air being saturated with moisture would
cause the cheese to become mouldy.

ELIE BOURBEAU.
(RiFro the French).

Other Articles in the ' Transactions>

Cheese-makers are recomnended to read the ar-
ticle of the Highland and Royal Society on " Pure
Cultures for Cheddar Cheesemaking,'" by Mr. J.
R. CAMPBELL, in this annualvolume. Good results
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appear to have been attained in some Scottish dai-
ries by the use of a pure culture as a starter. Dr.
ATTIEN de8tribe8 sone experieat8 on beans, tares,
and clover with nitragin, wtich give practically nega-
tive result8.

WENSLEYDALE CHEESE: HOW TO MAKE IT.

The making of this cheese is practically con-
fined to the beautiful dales that render the north-
western portion of Yorkshire (England) so
picturesque. As the name implies, the chief
locality in which it is miade is Wensleydale, and
here the cheese tas been mnade for centuries. This
dale is not only fammed for its cheese but also for
its variety of shcep, the so called " blue faced
Leicester" or Wensleydale.

A study of this method of ceese making shows
us that the fine pastures of the Yorkshire dales,
chiely on soils derived fron limestone rocks, are
especially adapted for producing a first class
cheese-making milk. Apart from this, nothing
special is needed in the way of food for the cow
producing the milk used in the maibng of this
cheese: also no special dairy accommodation is
required and no special utensils are employed.
In the old fashioned mothod, a large brass or
copper pan, called a " cheese-kettle " was used in
place of a cheese vat, but the use of this is fast
dying out.

The cheeses are made in two shapes, ' flat"
andI "Stilton" shape. The former of thes ls
suitable for malking in spring and autumn, and
also wten the clceses are intended for immediate
consuuiption. When the ceeese are made

Stilton " shape, ttey are supposed to develop
a greenish blue ould just as the real Stilton,
but with the ' flats " this is not looked for. The
Stilton shaped Wensleydales are therefore classed
as British blue inould cheese. The period of
ripening of Wensieydales varies according to the
shape adopted, but this is only so owiniig to the
difference in the curds used in naking this res-
pective shapes. The " Iflats" take only a short
time to ripen, the Stilton a longer timue. Although
we speak of Stilton, shaped Wcnsleydales, it is
rare to find then exactly resembling a Stilton in
shape, as the cheese usually becoines much dis-
torted alter its removal fromn the hoop. Indeed,
soie makers consider that irregularity in shape is
a sign of good quality. Nor is this without

reason, for, in order to acquire the distinctive
character of a Wensleydale, the curd must be
hooped whcn it is in a moist condition, and only
a small amount of pressure must be applied to
the cheese, and these tiwo factors render a cheese
liable ta unshapeliness.

A good Stilton-shaped Wensleydale possesses
the following characteristics : A smooth surface,
frequently a distorted shape, a soit, yielding
texture, similar to a Stilton but tougher, a blue
mould evenly distributed throughout the body of
the cheese, and not running in veins as in the
real Stilton, and a mellow creamy, mouldy
flavour.

In the past there was no fixed method of
making the cheese, but now, teaching is aiding
to bring about a definite systemn, and also it is
raising the average in regard to the quality of the
checeses produced. Some good cheeses were for-
mnerly made, but these were also many bad ones,
and the average ivas decidedly lower than that of
the present time.

The method of manufacture about to be de-
tailed is the mode rnethod, and althougli the
utensils used are not such as most of the dalesmen
possess, yet they would undoubtedly be able to
get a greater uniformity in their produce by using
such. More especially would this desirable resuit
be brought about if they gave attention to the
quantity of rennet recommended, to the tempera-
ture of coagulation, of sCalding, of the curd on
salting, of the curd on hooping, to the amount of
acid, and finally to the method of salting. The
adoption of such particulars avoids the haphazard
results of the old style of making.

Preparatory treatment of the milk. -Allow the
evening's milk to run into the cheese vat and cool
it down to 00 degrees. Stir the milk occasionally
during the evening, which will help it to cool,
and will also prevent the creain fromn rising. In
the morning, skimu the cream off the evening's
milk, and heat it to 90 deg. F.. Then pour this
morning's milk, and the heated crean along with
it, into the vat amongst the evening's milk and
raise the temperature of the mixed milks to 860 F.

The above nethod of treating the milk is appli-
cable to cases where muaking is followed once a
day, and only in very hot weather need the cheese
be oftener made. If an excessive amount of
acidity develops in the milk, the cheese will be
dry and tard, and vill never possess the true
qualities of a Wensleydale.
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Renneting.-Given that the temperature of the
milk is as above, and that the milk itself is per-
fectly sweet, the rennet may be added. One
draclm of rennet extract to 40 lbs. of milk will
produce a firm coagulation in about an hour, and
therefore is the right quantity to add. After the
addition of the rennet, stir the mixture for five
minutes, and when the curd is sufficiently firi,
break it into cubes about half an incli square.
This breaking takes about five minutes and after
it is performed the curd is again allowed to settle
for another five minutes. After settling, the curd
is stirred for about twenty minutes, with a shovel
breaker, rake or hand. The last for preference,
when a sinall quantity of milk is being handled.
After the stirring allow the curd to settle for ten
minutes.

Partial Scalding.-Sufficient whey is now drawn
off so that when heated it will raise the tempera-
ture of the contents of the vat to what it was
previous to renneting ; the whey taken off should
not be heated to more than 130 degrees F. After
adding the heated whey, stir constantly for about
half an hour and then allow the curd about twenty
minutes to settle. It is not always necessary to
even partially scald in the iaking of Stilton
shaped Wensleydales, indecd, in summnier time, it
is only requisite when the weatler is damp and
cold, or whenever the curd seems as if it would
ho long in getting dry and firm. When ' flats
are made scalding is always necessary.

Drainage and Development of Acidity.-After
drawing off the whey, take the curd out of the vat,
and place it on a straining cloth. Put it on a
draining rack, open it out after the first half hour,
and eut it inte pieces : continue to do this every
hialf hour until the curd is ready to grind. A
board is also placed on the curd whilst on the
draining rack, and weights placed on the board.
The amount of pressure should be regulated by
thie weather, and the drainage of the whey. When
the weather is cold and ·the drainage slow, apply
more pressure to the curd, and vice vers. The
curd when ready to grind should be decidedly
sour, fairly dry, flaky, but not hard. It should be
weighed before grinding.

Salting.-The ground curd is salted at the rate
of 1 oz. to 4 lbs. of curd. The curd preparatory
to salting is either ground in a mill or broken by
hand, but in either case it must not be made too
fine. The effect of fine grinding is a tight cheese,
in which no mould will develop, The tilne elap-

sing between adding the rennet and valting the
curd is from 6 to 8 hours. In the old systema of
making, the direct application of salt to the curd
was only practised with large cheeses, the rule
being to put the pressed cheeses into a strong brine,
and leave them there for three or four days. The
objections te this method will be readily seen by
dairymen.

Hooping.-After grinding and salting the curd,
put it into perforated tin hoops or moulds without
bottoms or with moveable onces. Place the hoop
on a board and cloth, and loosely fill in the curd.
The curd required to fIl a standard sized Wensley-
dale hoop is that which can be obtained from 14
gallons of milk. The temperature of the curd on
hooping should be 64 to 65 degrees. This com-
paratively low temperature is required in order to
encourage mould developments. The cheese after
being hooped is placed on a slab in the cheese-
niaking room. Two hours after filling the hoop
and cheese should be turned, the cheese put into
a dry cheese cloth. When the cheese is left all
night without pressure, or with very slight pres-
sure, the temperature of the room should not be
less than 60 degrees.

Pre-ing.-Next morning, turn the cheese, put
it into a dry cloth, place it in a press and apply
1 cwt pressure for about five hours. Then re-
move it frorm the press and turn into a smooth
cloth ; replace in the press and apply 5 cwt.
pressure till night. Next morning take out of the
bress, sew on a bandage and reinove the cheese to
a cool moist room, and there place it on a stone
shelf. Let the cheese remain for nine days, turn-
ing it daily.

Curing.-Take the cheese to the curing room,
which should be about 60 degrees F. Turn
cheese daily and if weather is hot turn twice daily.
During the first few days it is necessary to skewer
the cheese to prevent excessive heating. After six
weeks in this curing room, the cheese should be
unclothed, and if the blue mould is not develop-
ing the cheese must be skewered.

The Stilton shaped Wensleydales are ripe in
from 4 to 6 months, the flats in 2 months.

Properly made, Wensleydales are prime cheeses,
and there is quite a possibility of their supplanting
a great deal of Stilton. This is not only on
account of their possessing all the good qualities
of the genuine Stilton, but also on account of the
greater yield of 'cheese from a given amount of
milk by the Wensleydale proesç as compare.
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witlh the real Stilton process. Thdugh up to the
last few years Wensleydale celceses were little
k outside the locality of their making, they
are becoming noiw of mucli wider repute and this
denand is steadily increasing. (1)

W. R. GILBERT.

The Yarm.

ORGANISATION OF A LOCAL SYSTEM OF
. "'OBJECT LESSONS"

uinelr the control of he Government. " Experiment-

ße'1lds."

'I'lTe following is an abstract ai the plan for the
establishment of local experimîent-fields, proposed
by PrIof. Robertson, and approved by the Hon.
S. A. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture.

'Plie ineans taken up ta- this time by the Dom-
inion Gtovernmnent to assist agriculture, are :

1. Dominion dairy-stations, by which the nak-
ing of butter in winter was introduced throughout
Canada, and co-operative dairying made known
in places where it was as yet unknown.

2. 'Tlie starting of refrigerator-stations for perish-
able comiodities.

3. 'Plie spreading abroad of information about
the demands, etc., of markets, that need Canadian
products, and the sending of samples of such to
those markets.

-. The providing and keeping up of experiment-
iarms.

5. The encouragement of Agricultural Societies,
iii the North West especially.

(). Protecting breeders by sanitary visits and the
quarantine.

All the above matters tave been attended ta
during the last ten years, with great benefit to the
quality of dairy-products and ta the economising
o cattle-feedin g.

Still, thougli, muct romains to be done with
regard ta the improverment of the general system
of farming. Experiments are useful enough, in
tleir way, cither by finding out something as yet
uiknown, or by stowing the adaptation in prac-
tice of methods already known ; but, as a raie,
the history of government experiment-stations

(1) If we want, as We doubtless do, to increase our cheese
exports, we must learn to inerease the varieties of the
cheeses made in the Dominion. Of Cheddars, we have
alreay reached our limit.-En.

show a tendency to make a great display, and ta
be of but little use in a practical sense.

When a principle, or a method of any kind, has
been recognised as "being of real agricultural
value, the sooner it is shown to be so by prac-
tical demonstration the better. And, so, it seems
clcar enough that Our best way ta benefit the
farmers, as a class, is to organize demonstrations :
1. in places easily accessible ; 2. in an easily
understood fashion ; 3. in-such a way as to excite
an ambition to practically test the value of the
lesson inculcated on the observer's oIn farm.

To ensure sueli a resuit, some local agricultural
organisation, hiether a club, an agricultural

society, or what not, should furnish a "' Demon-
stration field." In counties, whcre no local club

feels inclined to do this, the couinty-council, or
any municipal council night do it. Fron 10 to

20 acres of land would be requisite, and the soil

should be as uniforni in quality as possible ; the
situation near a highway, and not far fron a

public market ; ail the better if it is il the neigh-
bourhood of a sehool.

The socty wauld make arrangements with the

proprietor or farmer of the field'" that it should

be worked in accorclance with the instructions
issued by the Dominion Departnent of Agricul-
ture. The "Field" need not be immovable, so to

speak, but after being used for two or three years,
a fresh site might be selected.

The general plan and its details would be furn-

ished by the Dominion Department of Agricul-
ture. In each district, there would be a specified

object: here, the introduction of new -kinds of

grain ; there, the nmost improved niethod of culti-

vation ; so that in each spot, the farmers of the

neighbourhood wvould gain information Of imme-
diate practical utility.

The procedure must be simple and clean.

For instance: Four different kinds of oats might
be grown side by side, each an a quarter-acre of

land ; or four sorts of potatoes, of carrots, etc.

To show the effects of different modes of culti-

vation, an acre of land, (1) divided into four

plots, mnight be planted with fodder-corn, thus.:

plot 1, broadcast; 2, thickly in rows two feet

apdrt; 3, in rows three feet apart, harrowed, horser

hoed, etc.; the fourth to be sown, as before, la
rows three feet apart, but lef t to itself without any

(1) Are there any hopes of abolisling the Arpent, and
having only one ineasure? En.
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subsequent cultivation. Other crops might be
treated in the same way.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture would
supply the seèd, and pay the farmer of the land,
who would be the superintendent of the demon-
strations, for the extra labour required in sowing,
etc., the plots. The cost is calculated at from
$50.00 te $100 per "<Field."

There would be a 'LecturerrInspector" for each
group of 20 to 25 "Fields" ; a practical farmer,
abie to use pen and voice to express his ideas,
and that clearly.

As it may be hoped that in ten years these
pmaotical denionstrations would increase our crops
by, say, 25 per cent, and as the annual farni-
production amounts to-day about 250 million
dollars, the gain, 62 million dollars, evidently
throis the annual production of the Klondylke
into the shade.

( From tc French).

&L'cderd.-~-Apparentiy the farmers of this district
have no wish ta improve their stock of imilch-
cows. When we repeat that, for several years,
Mr. Abbott's Guernseys hield the fort on one end
of the parish of Ste. Ane de Bellevue, and Mr.
Reburn's Jerseys the other end, it iill scem odd to
the observer that these two almost perfectly bred
berds have left hardly any sign of their race be-
hiindi them. Except one bull, a pure-bred Jersey,
belonging to Mr John Grier, we have scen
no stain of Jersey or Guernsey blood in the byres.
Just se it was at Sorel one Guernsey, fron Mr.
Abbott's herd, stood there for service three ycears,
and to practically no effect. We know of only
One cow of his get.

THE RADING, ENGIAND SRWAGe
PA RÀl

A VISIT nY A SPECIAL COMIISsIONER

As some inclination seems to be manifested to start a
eewage farm near Montreal, the following wil probably
be found interesting.

As, by conunon repute, a good ex-ample of a
well-mnaged sewage farm, the Manor Farm, Rea-
ding, appeared te be well wvorth visiting, and an
Imspection of it a few days igo fully confirmed this
inpression. The farm, which is about 2t miles
froi Re idincr in the parish of Whitley, is 850
acres in extent, and, excepting 3 acres ; it is the

property of the Corporation of Reading. It was
established as a sewage farn in 1874, and since
1888 it tas been under the management of Mr.
Thomas Chettle, who is obviously a man of great
energy and resourcefulness, a capital fariner, and
an excellent judge and manager of live stock. The
sewage of the town is first carried to a point near
Messrs. Huntley and Palmer's Biscuit Factory,
wrhere it is pumped up, mainly by turbines worked
by the current of the river Kennet, (1) assisted by
stean power when necessary, to a slight emineice,
wheance it flows by gravitation to the Manor Fari,
where it is distributed over portions of the land as
required.

Ten acres of the farm are let to a tenant, and 12
acres in allotiments, and, in driving froin Reading,
one of the flrst portions passed wras that compri-
sing 217 allotments of 10 perches each, ]et chiefly
to Reading worknen and railay porters. One
man may hold 4 allotments, if they are available,
but not more. The rent is high, 9d. a rod, but
this carries with it a free supply of wrater and dung
carted on at 2s. 6d. per cart load, and no rates or
taxes to pay. Close by its magnificent field of 30
acres of wheat, as stout as it can be to stand, and
not likely te keep up if we get much iret weather
between the present tinie and harvest. The 'ariety,
Excelsior, is one selected by Mr. Chettle frein
Squarchead, and in one year te grew, 62 bushels
per acre of it after meas for picking. (2) At the last
Christinas show at Birminghm this iwheati was
highly comiiended, aid large quantities of it have
been sold for seed in different parts of England,
and to the Congested Districts Board in Ireland.
Wheat is growvn chiefly on the higher portion of
the farni, ta whieh sewage lias not yet been applied,
as it wrould require to be puniped up if used 'on
that portion of the land. Next we passed a later
piece of wheat after wheat, exceedingly thick on
the ground and broad and heavy in the fiag ; and
then another heavy crop of wheat after tiro crops
of potatoes, on lout land whtich was sew'aged before
the potatoes were planted. The last crop òf pota-
toes, it nmay be mentioned, was soId as it stood, at
£14 an acre, the buyers being et the expense of
raising and marketing the tubers.

On arrival at the honiestead sone details as to

(1) Sneh trout I E».

(2) FaIl-whîeat, of course, eown in the autuinn after the
pease were picked. ED.
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were supplied by Mr.the cropping of the farm
Chettle, as follows

Wheat
Barley
Oats...........
Peas. . - .
Potatces.......
Mangels . . . . . .
Garden Vegetables
Rye Grass... .....
Fallow*.........
Pasture for nowing .
Pasture for grazing.

*To Le sown with rye grass in the autumnn.

These are net measurements, space occupied by
fonces, roads, yards, buildings, cottages, and gar-
dons not bcing inchided. As there are twenty-
three cottages ani a farmii bouse on the farm, and
all the cottages have large gardens, they and the
spacious farmi huildings and yards occupy a good
deal of ground, while roadways between the fields
also tnke up a large space, and as alreacdy stated,
22 acres arc let.

The course of cropping varies vith the soil, and
one of the difficulties of nanaging the farm for
sowage disposal consists of the great differences
in the soil. Some portions of the farmn consist of a
heavy loamni on tle clay, others of a sandy loan over
a subsoil of rnning sand, and vet others of a peat
bed of great l deptlh. From this description, it may
he remarked in passing, rcaders will see that tic
fari is not preciscly an ideal one for sowage dis-
posai ; and the pitv of it is that there is plenty of
sandy soil near iaîding much better suited to the
purpose. But. to return to tie cropping ; on the
highi land wheat is grown for two or threc years in
succession, then peas for picking, or potatoes, and
thon whcat again. (1) Somnetimnes potatoes are grown
for two years in succession between crops of wheat.
On the peaty soil, and on the sandy loam, the usual
rotation is rye-grass two years, mangels tiwo
years, oats two ycars. Ttalian ryc-grass is used,
and it is never allowdc to lie more than two years.
A longer period lias becn tried, but it was found
that the crop deteriorated greatly.

Iîmense crops of rye-grass (2) and niangels are
produced. The former is eut fie or six times in a
season, the average crop being rcekoned to be five
to six tons per cutting. From the first cutting
nine tons of green grass have been produced. The

(1) Pease for piclcing are cleared off by tlie end of June.
a.

(2) Pacey's perennial. En.

Acres
64J
15¼.
89

41.i

9
1471
22

160
11

73G1

flrst cutting is usually in April, and the last -in
October ; but last year rye-grass was cut on the 6th
of December, while some was ready this season at
the end of February. On the occasion of the visit
there was some nearly ready to be cut a third time.
One crop of mangels was phenomenal. The roots
were left somewhat thick in the rows, and they
grew so large that they nearly touched when
mature. A small portion of the crop iwas weighed,
and from this the crop was estimated at 105 tons
17 cwt. per acre. Less astonishing, but still remar-
kable, was a crop of 72½ tons per acre all weighed.
Mangels are sold to a great extent, the quantity
produced annually being niuch greater than is
required for the live stock on the farn.

The pasture is not sewaged, but is manured with
farmyard manure occasionally. A few years back
some of the pastures, on peat, was dressed wvith
basic slag, 10 cwt. pet acre on a portion, 7 cwt.
on same, and 5 cwt. on another piece, while one.
acre was left undressed between each couple of one-
acre plots. Mr. Chettle was never able to see any
difference in results, which is strange, as the soil
is one on which it might have been supposed, basic
slag would have proved hiighly beneficial.

In wet seasons silage is made extensively froin
rye-grass. Mr. Chettle lots the grass lie three or
four days, and turns it, before carting it, thus
differing in his management froi that which is
conmmîonly pursued for silage stacks. But he as
found that there was a grat waste of liquid from
stacks made of fresh green grass, and especially
sewaged rye-grass, which, no doubt, contains more
moisture than that grown in the ordinary way.
He makes some excellent silage, as shown by the
quality of some still left from lastseason. A stack
iwas in course of crection on the occasion of the
visit. Jobnson's system of pressure is used. Mr.
Chettile prefers bay to silage when he can make the
former well, but would rather have good silage
than bad bay. By the by, one of Gibb's hay-
driers was noticed on the promises, and this ma-
chine is still used to some extent.

To return to the root crop, mangels are found
to answer best on sewaged land ; but very little
scwage is applied after the crop has been sown,
not enough to run over the ridges. Swedes have
been tried, but were found to grow nearly all to
necks and tops. White turnips and carrots grow
well, but do not keep well, and kohli rabbi flourish,
but are less valuable than mnangels. For potatoes,
sewage is applied before plaiting, but not after-
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wards. Its application after planting was tried once,
the result being such a sealing of pores of the soil
that the seed tubers were apparently stifled, very
few of them having come up.

In driving round the farm some magnificent crops
of oats were seen, deep green in colour, and broad
and heavy in flag. Some pieces were partly laid,
and the crop as a whole must go down if wve have a
vet summer. (1) Barley is being tried on sewaged

land for the first time this season ; but it'is far too
heavy to stand wIell, and probably it will be flat
before harvest. Sewage is never applied to the
corn crops ; but they are grown 'on the lon land
after sewaged crops.

All potatoes are drilled with the potato planting
machine, one which wns improved by Mr. Chettle,
and a similar one vas afterwards acquired and per-
fected by Messrs. Ransomes of Ipswich. The crop
is a credit to the machine, where it is up. Pota-
toes are drilled and ridged, the ficlds being after-
wards worked both ways with Ogle's spliced chain
harrows, to kill annual weeds, before the potatoes
are up. These harrows do their work admirably.
The principal market garden crops are peas, broad
beans, onions, lettuces, cabbages, and rhubarb.

These are sold as they stand to men who cart
themi away and market thein. On one occasion
the rhubarb was sold at 6d. per plant and the
return was £90 an acre. This was too high a price,
however, and it would be difficult to get half as
nuch now. Mr. Cliettle lias a plan of his own in
growing peas. He drills double rows 6 inches
apart with intervals of 2 feet between them ; and
after the peas are well up, lie ridges theni so that
a double row appears like a single one.

The live stock on the fari consists of about 250
cattle, including 100 milch cows, and 143 horses,
35 of which are for the use of the Corporation in
the town of Reading, and kept there at the expense
of the farm. The borses are Shires, which are
bred extensively on the farm. No sheep or pigs
are kept. The cows are Shorthorns, and those bred
on the farm are descended from good strains, the
Lavender, Snowflake, and Martinet blood being
largely represented. The bulls in service are Rose-
dale Javelin, bred by Mr. Brierly, sire Martinet,
dam Cowslip by Javelin ; Rosedale Briton (just
sold), bred by Mr. Brierley, sire Martinet, dam

(1) Fortunately, for this farm, the season vas very dry.
We should be glad to hear of the yield. Our dear old
Farm.tutor, Win. Rigden, once grew 140 bushels of
" White.Tartars " to the i mperial acre J ED.

Rosedale SnowIlake; Umjire, by Reuben, bred by
Mr. W. Arkell ; and Staffordshire Heir, by Mr.
Deane Willis's Captain Quadroon. These are very
useful bulls, and at least two of them distinguished
theinselves at the Birmingham Shorthorn Show
and Sale at which they were purchased. A very
handsome young bull, 10 nionths old, by Unipire,
is now for sale. There are nany very fine cows in
the herd, giving up to four gallons of nilk per day,
while one gave six gallons soon after calving. All
the heifer calves are reared on the farn, while the
bulls, except a few choice ones, are sold when a
week old. There is a capital lot of heifers on the
farm at the present tnie. Al calves are taken off
the cows when.a week old, and reared at first on
calf meal, made into gruel, the ineal being obtained
fron a Reading firm.

One cow-house lias stalls for a hundred cows,
and another accomimodates eighty. They are spa-
cious buildings, well constructed, but not in all
respects well designed. One lias no proper venti-
lation, fresh air not being readily brought in
without creating a strong draught; and in both,
the fiooring (of concrete) is on a dead level, so that
liquid sewage does not pass very readily. Mr Chettle
has improved the arrangements to a considerable
extent, but cannot make them perfect. There is
a spacious covered yard for caiving cows. The
cows are tied up all the year round, except that
they are allowed to run out for exercise on a pas-
ture from 7 till 11 o'clock claily, in all seasons.
Tlhey are milked at 4 a.n. and 12.30 p.m. Behind
every cow is a record of the dates of birth, first
calf, last calf, first bullding, last bullding, and when
dry. The animals are fed on rye-grass in summer
and mangels in winter, with hay or silage, and 4
lbs. of undecorticated cotton cake, 1 lb. of decor-
ticated (or linseed cake when cheap), and 2 lb. of
dried grains each, daily. Dry food is given
al the year round, but to a less extent in summer.
The cows have water constantly in front of then.
The milk is all sent to Reading dairymuen.

The stud of Sbire horses contains many remar-
kably fine mares, geldings, fillies, and colts, several
of which have taken prizes at the Royal Counties,
East Berks, and Newbury Shows. In 1897 Mr.
Chettle sent ten ta the East Berks Show, and won
seven first and three second prizes. The stallions
in service are Whitley Jasper,. by Canute ; John
Bull's Premier, by Premier; and Whitley Bar
None, by Catthorpe Gauger. There were also four
promising entire colts two years old, on the occasion
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of the visit, two by Whitlcy Jasper, and two by
Norman Duke (by itehin Duke), only two of
w'hich, lowever, are stallions now, as the other
pair were to be converted into geldings on the fol-
lowing day.

Turning to the financial details of the farm, it
is first to be mentioned that the expenses are very
heavy, chiefly on account of the large aniount of
labour required. About seventy men and twelve
boys are usually employed, including the black-
sith, two carpenters, a painter, a gardener, and
nine men w'ho do draining and levelling. There
are lblalcsmith's and carpenter's shops on the farm.
Ordiinary farm labourers are paid 16s. a w'eek, with
Is. extra at stack vork, and 9d. extra in the field,
during hay and corn harvest, and 4cd. an hour for
overtime after 6 p.m., the ordinarY ]hours in sun-
ier, including liarvest time, being from 6 a.m. to

5.30 p
'hie wages iu 1896 anounted to £3,093, and in

1897 to;£3, 214. Plurchased feeding stuffs also come
to a great deal of money, £1,849 having been paid
for theni in 1896, ind £1,701 in 1897. Corn and
provender purchased for 35 horses employed and
kept on tho farn are included. Rates and tithe
aimount to about £400. No rent is charged, and
the sewage is dolivered froc on the faim.

In 1892 and again in 1894 nearly tlie whole of
the furim was flooded. T'he Thamies overflowed
andi hcaded up the water of the Kennet, which runs
through tle fari, and 750 acres were submerged.
Great damage was done to the farnm by these floods,
not onilv i the seasons of their occurrence, but ailso
subsequently. Bearing in mind on the one hand
the losses tius occasioned, and on the other, lie
fact tliat no rent is charged, the following account
of profits and losses on tle farn nay bc consi-
dered ;-

Year ending Profit. Loss. Year ending Profit. Loss.
iwith March. £ £ wit, March. £ £

1884 1,/42 - 1892 - 3,503
1885 1,062 - 1893 373 -
1886 553 - 1894 1,449 -
1887 - 103 - 1895 - 865
1888 - 186 1896 - 189
1889 - 1,498 1897 - 303
1890. 1,112 - 1898 1,322 -
1891 2,057 -

'J'he loss occasionied by' the iloods, chiiefy affec-
ted the accounts of 1892, 1893, and 1895 and sub-
sequent years. Sewage farms rarely show a profit,
and tie blest that they can do, as a rule, is to aifford
a menians of disposing of sewage at less expense
than would be incurred by treating it in any other
way than that of letting it pass tlirough the soil,

ihus fertilising the land anti raising great quanti-
tics of produce. The effluent which passes into
the Kennet is very clear in appearance. About
six hundred and twenty million gallons of sewage
aire now applied to the farn in a year, and the quan-
tity keeps on increasing with the population of
lelading.

Sawdust as Manure

I have"fully proven the fact ; deconiposed, or
three parts decomposed, sawdust, is not injurious
to the roots or plants of cultivated crops. Some
cigliteen years ago I was deputed by tlie London
Genoral Omnibus Comnpany's Secretary to tho-
roughly test the subject, when they carted direct
fromn their stables to my place such quantities of
their saw'tust-bedded horse manaure as I required
for the experinent. I tested it in nunerous
foris, especially with vegetables and flowers ; the
result was the exceptional vigour, health, and
cropping of all. An undue quantity, placed in
window-boxes, gave such luxuriance from such
confinei root space as I have never before or since
sen. So mucla for the non-injurious effects of
sawdust. As to its usefulness, or fertilising capa-
city wlen used alone, I an inclined to the belief
tlat it is of very meagre merit. It is not at all
likely to produce wireworn. If pine sawdust is
used freshl and not decomposed, as suggested
above, the turpentine it contains. would be sonie-
wv'hat adverse to root growth, also fungus may arise
fron it ; this, in faut, being hithxerto tie main ob-
jection urged in connection with applying it to
land. (1) WILLIAM EARLEY.

Th-e Orchard and Garden.
(CoNDUCTED 1Y MR. GEo. MooRE).

THE PIANTING OF FRUIT TREES AND
B U.17HFS

BY ' REV. FATHER-TRAPPIsTs.

(Fron the French)

(OCbnfin ued.)
III.

Many of tlie drawbacks in fruit-culture are the
result of bad planting. Autunn planting may
succeed in certain cases, but, as a rule, planting
in the spring offers tle greater chance of success.

(biMr. Earley is one of the largest market-gardeners in
England. ED.
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Division qf the land.-Divide the land so that the
long Unes shall run in the sane direction as
the prevailing wind. Show by ineans of stakes,
the place which each tree is to occupy. There
should be 30 feet space between each two trees,
and the same between the rows. In the intervals
between the apple-trees a plum-trea should be
planted. The latter will not live so long as the
former, but wrill bear abundant cups of fruit
before the apple trees are large enough to require
all the space. Finally, between eaich fruit tree
currant and gooseberry bushes should be planted,
w-hich, having roots that plunge much less dceply
into the soil than the apples and pluxis, occupy
space which would otherwise be lost, and produce
a crop without interfering at ail with the growvth
of the others. When the orchard is in full bear-
ing, these bushes nust ba taken away, because
they would not yield satisfactorily when over-
shadowed. It is easy to calculate w-bat wve can
put on an acre.

Apple trees, 2.... 25 costing $10.00
Plum trees, .... 20 costing 15.00
Currants and gooseberries, 50 costing 10.00
Thus, for $35 we can furnish an acre.
The approxirnate profit will be as follows
Apples . . . . . .. $. . . . 8125
Plunis . . . . . . . . . . 120
Currants and Gooseborries . . . . 15

$260
The place having been markecd for eatch tree or

hush, holes must be inade of a size proportionate
to the roots. Supposing the land of an orchard
has been trenched ploughed and mellowed, it is
not necessary to make the holes very large, only
large enougi for the roots to have plenty of room
so that thiey can be spread out. The top earth,
which is the richest, should be set apart and
mixed with well rotted mianure. Another heap
should be made with the poor earth fron the
bottom of the hole.

In stony soils, the large stones must be taken
out. In heavy land, the holes may be made in
the autumn, to allow the frost to enter the soil and
thus nake it more friable. • The depth of the hole
should be regulated by the length of the roots so
that the trees may stand at the sane height out of
ground as in the nursery. To plant too deep will
certainly cause a check, the roots not having air
will infallibly perish : while if not planted deep
enougli, they are exposed to the direct action of

-the solar heat and dry up rapidly. Besides, the
tree will not stand so firmly in its place. Certain
nurserymen, careful to deliver their plants in

good condition, plunge the roots of the young
trees and bushes into a puddle of clay, which
keeps themî fresh during transportation. This
layer of clay gives the roots a grey appearance,
but it would be a grave error to take the upper
line of this colouring as indication of the right
depth at whîich the young tree should be planted.

Planting-The hole finished, planting should
now be proceeded with, the young tree will require
a very important operation which consists in re-
establishing the equilibrium of groith hetween
the rots and the branches whîichl have been dis-
turbed by the digging up. All the ends of the
broken and bruised roots should be cut off clean,
w'ith a sharp knife, and the branches of the had
shortened in one half. Now place in the bottom
of the hole the soil wrhich lias been mixed with
ianure, anid with it form a little mound on which

the roots should be spread. The roots should
now be covered with the same soil, and the planter
shakes the trce up and down to cause the good
earth to penetrate amongst the roots. Then press
lightly, so that the soil shall adhere to theni, and
cover entirely with the earth taken from the
botton of the hole.-The planting donc, the
carth should form at the foot of the tree a little
mound, which will disappear as the earth settles.

Staking.-It is well to put stakes to the young
trees to prevent their being shaken by the wind,
the effect of which would be to disturb the reots,
prevent them from catching hold of the soil, and
hinder their taking. Stakes should bc a little
longer than the young plant, and should be driven
into the ground at the sane time ; by driving it in
afterwards we run the risk of bruising the roots.

fatering.-If the land is not sufficiently moist,
the young tree should be watered immediately
after it is planted. On light land which dries up
rapidly, cover the earth writh long dung to make
it retain its humidity. On soils which retaixn little
moisture, line the bottom and sides of the hale
writh sods, watering them to cause then to rot
quickly.

In lowe lande, or lands whicl are liable to be
flooded, plant the trees on the surface. Instead
of digging a hole, trace on the earth a circle 6 feet
in diameter and cultivate it 8 or 10 inches deep ;
place the tree on this, and nake a mound of good
earth mixed with proper nanure in order to con-
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fine the roots to this level by supplying thei with
plenty of nourishment. To avoid tis being
wasled away, beat the oarth and cover it with
sods.

ADVIC1 ON FRUiT CULTURE

IV.-SUsEQUENT Cm.

It is not enough to plant trocs well to insure
success but we nust also give then constant caro,
visit thoem often, and take every precaution against
disease. This requires but little timne, ancd when
donc at the proper seasoin will save inany reverses.

Pirt year after plandng.-Young trecs must not
he pruned the first year after planting. Every
branch which grows, even on the stem, should be
left. It is a good plan to lime-wasih young trecs
immediately after planting. This lias the effect of
koeeping tlie bark fresh. Dissolve conpletely some
chiy *in water, Ilion a(1d double tie quantity of
slaked lime, andc enough water to nake the mix-
turc about the consistency of batter. Apply it
with a brush to all parts of the troc. Tovards the
mnonth of August, wash the bark of the troc with
soap-suds ; this has the effect of preventing the
parts exposed to the air froin becoming dry, and
it also drives avay insects, which infest young and
as yet tender plants.

At the approch of wintcr, before the frost has
hardened the ground, earth up the tree, te drive
aw-ay mico, and protect the base against the sun
in the spring. If we Fear flie too great accumula-
tion of snow, and the branches are in danger of
being broken by it w-hon it mielts, ve must fasten
theni together and tic themî to stakes.

Branches which grou' along flic steni are to be
reioved ; do not out then off quito even with the
trunk, for fear of frost, but leave a littie spur a few
linos long, toe 0 cut off when spring arrives.

Second year.-During the imonth of Maric, prune
the young plants, voi-king in the following manner:
kep, for the frame work of the troc, only four bran-
ches situated syinnitrically round the stem, inde-
pondent of each other : it would be wrong to allow
two or thrce branches to start froin the saine point,
they vould sooner or later be split off, cither by
the action of the wvind or the weiglit of fruit.

The young shoots which are to be preserved as
the starting points of the fraine-worlk should be
sliortenod in te) about balf their length to an oye
situated on the side next to the prevailing wind;

the others should b cut off even with the trunk;
the eut should be made at thé little swelling which
is found at the starting point of each branch, so
that it shall slightly run with the slope of the stem.
A very sharp pruning knife should be used. The
wound should be covered with mastic, to prevent
the air from disorganising the tissues.

At the end of June, pinch off the buds which are
growing in the interior of the head, leaving the
top or the extremities that are destined to prolong
the framework (the leading shoots). This pinching
consists in removing with the thumb the herba-
ceous extremitv of the shoot and has the efect of
causing the Sap te flow into the two leading shoots.
If, after this pinching, more buds appear at the end
of the pinhced shoots, they should be eut off about
August.

Third year.-In the muonth of March, in the
third year, eut off oven with trunk, the branches
pinched the preceding sumumer and shorten in the
loading shoots to hall their length, continue the
pinching as in the preceding year, and at the close
of vegetation the tree should be composed of 16
branches ; the head synimetrically formed, the
framework strong and well formed, with a few
fruit-buds aheady beginning to appear.

FoJuth year.-The, fruit buds must be reduced in
nunber, so as not to exhaust flie trec : froin this
time the pinching should be discontinued. Pruning
is no- onil necessary oach spring in the month
of March, to reduce the nunber of twigs and greedy
shoots which have pushed into the interior and
bring confusion and shade. The sides exposed te
to the prevailing w'inds have, generally, a tendency
to be failures. If necessary, shorten in the young
shoots to the eyes which are killed on that side.
As long as these rules are observed, the trees will
always be vigorous and consequently in a condition
to yield good crops. The production of fruit causes
exhaustion to the troes but nature helps them mar-
vellously to repair the loss. It is remarked that
trocs yield abundant crops only every second
year. The year of rest is employed in repairing
losses, and in making new fruit-buds for the next
year. WVe cannot complain of this state of things,
on the contrary, we should do all w'e can to assist
in restoring these good conditions. The fruit wvill
sell dearer in the scaràe years, and the grower il
find his profit in it. WVe should always keep free
froi grass, etc., a circle round each tree, about
three feet froi the stem, for at least 8 or 10 vears
after planting.
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Thinning thefruit. -Wien a tree is abundantly
covered with fruit it is not well to allow%% it all to
remain. Therefore, thinning should be practised.
The young fruits absorb a quantity of the sap
without any profit to the tree or to the proprietor,
because they are unsaleable. In thinning try as
much as possible to leave the fruit growing on the
larger branches, those which aïe left will be the
largest and best flavored. However, when the
trees are old and spreading, thinning is liard prac-
ticable, and althougi it is just as useful then, it
should be abandoned, especially by those iho have
large orchards. In gathering tiie, and in the
storage, the fruit should be sorted if it is desired
to sell only the best of the crop.

I?Rplacing, dead and wortldess tree-It is always
prudent to replace a dead or infirm trec by one of
another tendence. Remove as much as possible
of the roots of the tree replaced.

Diseases. -Fruit trecs are the prey of a legion Of
inîsects and fungi, ngainst which never ceasing strug-
gles must be macle. The treatnent of the diseases
is indicated in the few Unes devoted to each spo-
cdes.

It seeins costly and diflicult to apply these reine-
dies, but it is a trifle if we take care to prevent the
xmalady by treating it at the proper time. Wie
strongly advise our farners to mutua]]y protect
themselves against the invasion of hurtful insects
and fungi. Who can estimate the damage caused
to his neigibours, and sometimues to a whole
parish, by one negligent farner.

THE CASTOR 014 PLANT

Palma Chrîsti.--Ricinus communis.-This plant,
which is one of the most magnificent for decorating
the sub-tropical garden at this season, is also inter-
esting on account of its uses and associations. In
tlie warm climates of which it is a native, it grows
to a.large tree and is cultivated extensively for its
seed, forni which the Castor Oilis obtaincd. The
naie jalma Christi is given on account of the simi-
larity of the leaves to a hand or paln, and for this
reason it was held sacred ; the oil was called cadus,
or sacred oil, hence our tern castor oil.

CORN COCICLE

This plant which is so injurious to the wheat
crop, on account of its seeds mingling with the
grain, and if not taken out rendering the fiour clark

in colour and unwholesome, tas appeared in the
wheat fields of this country and it will be well to
check its spread. It is an annual bearing a pur-
plish pink flower and black seed, Its ancient naine
w'as agrosternma, meaning " crown of the corn eld "
but the common naine it bears now is lychnis,
Greek for lamp, because one varicty with cottony
seed was formerly used to inake lampwicks. The
derivation of the naimes of plants is an interesting
and curious study.

GREEN FLy

On many liands there have been bitter coin-
plaints of damage done far and wide by the green
fly,- wlîich tas been baneful this season to grass in
the marshes, to lettuce and carrots. Mr. G. Buck-
ton writes:-" The addition of wvings to the vivi-
parous females obviously must much facilitate the
spread qf each species. This modification of fori
does not occur at fixed or statecd intervals, but
appears to be in soine measure induced by an over-
crowded state of the colony, aad a deficiency of
food. Gardeners are well aware of the sickly and
poisoned conditions produced in those plants which
are subjected to the exhausting and irritating at-
tacks ofi tphides. lien the nutritive juices of the
infested plants begin to Laiu, a change commences
in the larvre of those Aphides w'hich are subsequen-
tly born. Swallings occur on the sides of the meso
and mncta-thorax, within which the wings of the
future insect are developed . . . b have re-

peatecdly observed the effect of stinted food in lias-
tening tie development of wings whilst kcoping
the larvo in confinement under bell-glasses.

"Sone naturalists have thought that the often
sudden appearance of swarns of wvingled Ap/tîides i
early spring niay be caused by the action of nipping
easterly wincls, which by checking the flon of sap
in the vegetation, remotely produces the sanie effect
on the insects as the stinted food above noticed.
To this atnospheric condition, which is usually
accompanied by inseet swarms and a peculiar liaze,
the popular volce gives the name of tligt. Similar
conditions of food and climate probably operate
to produce the second large migratory fliglhts of
early autunin."

Miss Ormerod adds :-1 "Tc above views, which
seemn to me very much borne out by what we cons-
tantly observe, nanely, that the ciecked growth
caused by bad attacks of Aphides is favourable to
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their rapid increase, points to the special benefit
of washes which may kill the AphMs as fly or louse
on the leafage, and likcwise, b'y falling round the
plants, may act to soine extent as a stinulating
watering in driving on growth heartily.

"Soft soap is the best material that we know
for the foundation of an Aphis wash, as it acts as
a fertiliser at the roots hesides being an insecticide.
For tiis purpose it is particularly useful by
reason of it adhering to the insects, fromi which
mere watering washes, unnixed with sticky mate-
rial, slip off without necessarily injuring them,
unless they arc in clusters wlere the wash eau
lodge.

"'The great difliculty is how to apply the wash
or watering on the broad scale of field labour. But
so far as an acre or two of land goes, where water
is at hand or can be carried from a neighbouring
suppy, if on experinent it iras found the mixture
vas useful, the expense of applying the wash by
hand poer froin watering cans wouid be a far less
loss than that of the crop.''

Naturally, it would be far casier to treat soie
plants than otters, as the upper and under sides
of the leaves would be, to a greater degree, acces-
sible to the syringe. For instance, the open foliage
of the carrot waould be casier to douse than the
crinklcd leaf of the cabbage, lettuce, or the closed
heart of the lost lettuce. The size of the field is of
less importance, as if the reiedy was effectual for
an acre, it would be cqually effectual for ten acres.
-tng. Ay. Garette.

THE POPULAR FAiR

Canada's Great Eastern Exhibition has come to
be regarded as the Fair of the scason not only by
the farning residents of this district but by all
classes both in the Province of Quebec and the
Eastern States.

The Eastern Townships Agl. Assn., since its
formation, tas always made it an aim to advertise
honestly, fulfil their engagements faithfully, and
treat their patrons both exhibitor and visitor with
that sane fairhess which still coneinues to be
a characteristic oftheir efforts to please. This,
then, is the sécret of their, success for Sher-
brooka's Fair is indeed a success, and so long
as the management continue farming public
and persevere in - their untiring to extend
their substantial encouragement to the efforts

to provide the best and most appropriate
attractions, regardless of expense, their exhibition
will continue to be a popular word upon the ton-
gues of the fair-going public and ensure a conti-
nuance and even increase of that hearty patronage
which has narked their Fair ever since its
initiation.

l' crois.-We have just received a copy of Mr.
Gabriel Henry's Bulletin on the state of the crops
in the Province of Quebec. The reports from
1172 correspondents give a iost encouraging
ainount of the grain, roots, and corn. Potatoes
are super-excellent, and as for iay, fodder-crops
and pastures, the question is : where arc the cattle
to eat thein?

We print the following explanatory note from
Messrs. Wallace and Fraser, of Toronto. The
article in question was the translation of a passage
in the French edition of the Journal in the No.
for June Sth, p. 162.-En.

THOMAS PHOSPHA TE PO WDER

" We bcg leave to say that Thomas-Phosphate
Powder is registered in Carada by Messrs. Wal]ace
& Fraser, of Toronto and St. John, and conse-
quently this firm controls the sale of this excellent
phosphatic nanure. They introduced it into
Canada about three years ago, and the renarkable

growth of its sales here have only been a repetition
of the business in Europe and England.

The Chemical Works (late H. & E. Albert) of
London, England, are the principal producers of
Thonas-Phosphate Powder (Registered), having
some sixteen factories on the continent of Europe
and in England. As there has been show'n a
great difference in the activity of Thomas-Phos-
phates, it is important that along with their high
content of phosphate there must be a guarantee of
their solubility and fineness, and it is of the
greatest moment that it be purchased only from a
concern giving such guarantee.

It must be remembered that the content of
phosphoric acid by ordinary analysis is not
a guarantee of its solubility to vegetation.
Messrs. Wallace & Fraser are the Canadian
Agents of the Chemical Works above, and
sell the product of their English works as
Alberts' Thomas Phosphate Powder. They are
the only importers of it, and Messrs. Wm. Ewing
& Co. are the agents of the above firmw t Montreal,
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Tie Phonix Oil Mill Company are not producers
of Thomas-Phosphate Powder, and merely buy ta
resell to customers for their other manures and oil
cakes, and are not entitled to sell in Canada. The
price of Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate Powder,
which is all sold with guarantee of analysis,
solubility and fineness, is $21 in car lots of 15
tons minimum. It is very valuable to spread
broadcast on meadows and pastures, and as a
fall top-dressing, or in preparing ground for
tobacco the folloiwing year, and its assistance to
grain is fully recognized.

The solubility of Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate
Powder is guaranteed so high that it mare than
equals superphosphate, so that in using it an
admixture of the latter is not needed."

The, 3fdtrt-aul

NANAGEMSNT OF DUCKS

( Coninued ).

I give another systeni of feeding ducks for mar-
keting at ten weeks of age.

This systen is practically the sanie as the one
given before, differing only in the ingredients used
for the first two parts or until the duckling is
tweity days old. The method given before is used
successfully by onc of the largest duck raisers on
Long Isf'and, N. Y. It is divided into three parts
as follows :

(1) From time of hatching to seven days old,
feed equal parts by measure. Corn mea], wheat
bran, and No. 2 grade flour, and 10 per cent of
this bullk of coarse sand, mix with water ta a dry
crunbly state and feed four times a day.

(2) From seven ta fifty six days old, feed equal
parts by measure, corn meal, wheat bran, and No.
2 grade flour, 10 per cent of this bulk beef scraps;
10 per cent coarse sand; and 12* per cent green
foods (green rye, oats, and clover, etc.) mix with
water to a dry crunbly state and feed four times
a day.

(3) From fifty six to seventy days old, feed,
two parts by measure, corn ineal ; one part wheat
bran ; one part No. 2 grade flour ; 12* per cent of
this bulk beef scraps; 10 per cent coarse sand;
12k per cent green food. Mix with water to a dry
crunibly state and feed three times a day, norning,
noon, and night. Give last feed an hour before

sundown. When ducks are raised for breeders
they are fed differently from those intended for
market. They are not forced so much as are the
latter, and less fattening food is given therm. The
corn meal and beef scraps are reduced to one half
the quantity used in the above rations. The fol-
lowing is an excellent ration: equal parts corn meal,
wheat bran, green food, 5 per cent beef scraps and
5 per cent coarse sand or grit.

A ration for breeding (laying) ducks is recom-
mended as follows : Fifty per cent by measure,
corn meal ; 15 per cent wheat bran ; 15 per cent
green foods (cooked vegetables, such as potatoes,
turnips, etc.); 12 per cent beef scraps and 8 per
cent coarse sand or grit. Mix with water to a dry
crunbly state and feed twice a day, morning and
night. After the feeding season is over and the
ducks have stopped laying, they are changed froni
this ta the equal parts ration as given to the duck-
lings fromn seven ta fifty six days old.

The food material should be niixed in a trough
large enough to hold the quantity without wasting
over the edge. First mix the corn ineal and bran
together while dry ; after these have been mixed
thorough by making an evenly colored mixture, it
should be moistened with water and mixed to a
dry, crunbly, well incorporated mass. It should
not be too wet or sloppy, as it is then not so good
for the birds, neither can it be handled and fed
properly. Warm water should be used when ihe
weather is excessively cold. In a second trough
place the green foods, such as eut rye, oats, etc.,
and dampen with water ; then mix the allowance
of the No. 2 grade flour with it. Thoroughly mix,
so that the flour conipletcly cover, the green
stuif. After this has been donc mix the flour and
green mixture with the corn meal and bran mix-
ture and add the allowance of beef scraps and sand.
When vegetables are used, they should be well
cooked before mixing in the rations. The duck
raisers on Long Island use large quantities of fish
for their breeding stock. This is known as the

fisht diet and is considered as being very valuable
to induce egg production. Where fish are cheap,
they form an excellent substitute for beef scraps
in the rations for breeding ducks, or ducks not
intended for market, but under no circumstances
should fish be fed to stock that will be marketed.
Fisl makes the flavor of the flesh strong, and ducks
fed on fish will not have as carly sales on the mar-
ket. The fish are cooked by boiling in iron camp-
kèttles until well donc and then mixed, bones and
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all, in the rations as given above for breeding ducks.
When fish is used, the beef scraps are onitted.

The amount of food nedced each day for young
ducks varies as much as does their growth. Their
grow'th avernges a lialf a pound a week, and to maice
this increase of weight each week requires an addi-
tional quantity of food over each preceding one.
The rule is to feed oach meal what they will eat up
clean vith a relish and do not allow them to linger
over the feed trough. Itis better they should have
a short allowance than too nuch, as they will be
more hungry and prepared to relisi the next imal.
One thing is considered to -be of as much impor-
tance as the feed and that is removing the food
left over and thorouglly cleaning the troughs after
each mcal. This is scrupuloiusly attended to by
successfual duck raisers.

One raiser gives as a generous allowance for one
day's ration for one hundred laying ducks the fol-
lowing: For the morning mcal, 35 quarts of the
mash and for the evening incal 40 quarts, making
a total of 75 quarts for the day's ration or throe
fourth of a quart to each duck a day.

Another raiser allows 400 quarts fed in halves,
twice a day, to six hundred brceding or laying
clucks, averaging two thirds of a quart a day for
each duck.

Duck Iints

A good bill of fare for one day for a lock of
twelve or fifteen ducks is this : Four quarts of
cooked potatoes or turnips, tluickened with a quart
or ground or rolled oals or bran, one lialf [ed in
the morning and the other half at nigit, giving
grain food or scalded chaffld clover at noon.

A fence 18 inches high will keep the froin
straying awa.

That danmp weather is good for ducks is an old
saying, but the fact is that dampness is as fatal to
ducklings as to chicks. Wlien giving water to duck-
lings (and they must b liberally provided with it
to drink) the trough containing the water must be
coverd, laving only openings for the bills of the
ducklings. if this is not donc they will get into
the troughs and become wet, the result being that
they are soon chilled, and the poultry man will
find them dead froin no apparent cause. Keep
thein dry and warin and allow them no privileges
in the water until they are well fenthered.

OVER FEEDiNG OP DUCKs

Ducks become weak in the legs and die when
ed too much grain, and they cannot be fed the

s:ame food as the bens without liability of loss.
Yet farmers will feed al] kinds of poultry together
and on the saine food. A duck's:egg is very large,
and as ducks lay nearly every day after they begin,
the tax on then in egg production is a severe one.
What they require most is animal food and bulky
inaterial, such as lean meat, or ground meat and
eut clover, scalded, though bran and ground oats
inoistened should ailso be allowed. Just as soon
as the ducks indicatu laneness it is a sure sign
that too mnueh grain is being fed, and the nitroge-
nous food insuflicient.

S. J. ANDRES.

PL4AIN TAKS ON BACrERIA AS AP-
PLID TO FRM PROBL2MS.

(For liard's: Dairymnan, by H. L. Russell, Professor of Bacteriology,
Wisconsin College cf'Agriculture.)

General Outiline of Subjects to be Treated.

iNTitODUCTION.

I. What are bacteria, how they live and grow.
II. Effect of external conditions on growth.

IIACTEIA AND DAIRING.

III. Bacterial life in milk.
IV. Quality of milki as affected by gern life.
V. Sources of bacteria in milk.
VI. Exclusion of bacteria froin milk and effect of chill-

ng.
VII. Souring of milk.
VIII. Detection of bacterial taints.
IX. Direct absorption of taints (danger fron the saine

in stable.).
X. PaRteurized milk.
XI. Milk as related to public health.
XII. Ropy or slimy inilk.
XIII. Sweet curdling of milk.
XIV. Ripening of cream.
XV. Pure culture of butter, including Pasteurization:as

applied to saine.
XVI. Pin holey curda. How caused.
XVII. Detection of bad or tainted milks. (Curd tests, etc.)
XVIII. What ripens cheese.

GLOSsAity.

Bacteria,--sirgle celled planta that are characterized
particularly by the fermentations, deconîpositions and di-
seases they produce.

Cell,-tîne simpleet unit of structure of living things.
All animals and plants are-made up of one or more cells.

Bacillus, (plural bacilli),-a form of bacteria that is
rod-like, or elongated, in appearance. The majority of
bacteria belon- to this group.

Spirillum, &lural spirilla),- a spiral or twisted fori of
bacterial cells.

Cilia, (singular, cilium),-the tiny thread-like appen
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dages on the surface of the cell, by the muovementît of whici
the organiEin is able to nove.

Protoplasm,-the lîfe-stuff of which the animal or vege-
table is contposed.

Spore,-a latent structure, forrned within the ce]],
capable of resisting many unfavorable conditions and of
producing, by germination, another sirnilar cell. Spores
are annlogous in function to the seeds of the higher plants.

Acrobic,-organisins that require the free oxygen cf the
air for their developnent.

Anaer4bic,-organisrn ihat can grow without air. The
bacteria and the yeasts are the main groupe that possess
thisi property.

iianmalian life,-animnals that belong to the group
mammalia-those that cuckle their youînz.

Cholera Iifantum,-an intestinal discase affecting
imifants.

Saproplhyte,-an organisi that lives on dead organic
inatter.

Sterile,-free fromn a11 living gerns.

BAcTERIA AND DAIRYING.

There is no phase of agricultural activity that
stands in closer relation to bacterial life than the
processes embraced under the general subject,
dairying. The nethods that have been adopted
in actual practice are, for the most part, the
result of long years of experience, and while ex-
perience is often a safe and valuable teacher, it
cannot but be conceded, that the introduction of
modern scientific methods is revolutionizing the
dairv business of to-day.

Up to the last decade, dairying wras an art
today it is fast becoming a science. The funda-
nental laws of nature, that are operative, in dairy
processes, are being rapidly discovered, and as
the why and the. wherefore of the various changes
corne to be better understood, more rational
mcthods are sure to be inaugurated. Greater
uniform ity iill then prevail, and values will,
thereby, be increased at losses due to inferior
quality of product are lessened.

Bacicaria in Milk.-t Inay seen a little strange
but it is nevertheless truc, that the fluid intended
by nature to serve as food for all kinds of main-
lian life, including man, the lord of creation, is
likewise admirably adapted for the development
of the lowest vegetable foris that are known to
exist. Most bacteria thrive in milk. Not only
does it contain all the ingredients to niake a
bahnced bacterial ration, but they are in such
degrees of concentration and such form, that they
are readily assimilable by germ life. If bacteria
gain access to nmilk, various changes induced by
thmumn are sure to occur, and, to a considerable
degree, these are such as to diminish its value as
a human food.

Number of Bacteria in Milk.-If we were to mea-

sure the extent of pollution of different substances
according to the number of bacteria they contain
milk would be almost the worst food iwe could
use, for, as a rule, a drop of milk, as we drink it
at our meals, contains more bacteria than an
equal volume of sewage. A water supply that
would contain a fraction of ihat is ordinarily
found in milk, would in nost cases, he considered
unwholesome, not on account of the mere numbers
that it contains, but in a light of what such a con-
dition means. A water supply'containing hun-
dreds of thousands of organisis per drop is un-
satisfactory, because it indicates, indirectly the
presence of organie inatter in abnormnally large
amounts, and such inaterial is undesirable in
water. In milk, this number would not be inter-
preted in the sae way, because, nornally, milk
contains organie matter that would support such
a grow'th.

Even under the most favorable conditions, milk
contains mainy more bacteria than water ordinarily
does. As it comes froin the animal, it generally
bas from one hundred to a thousand gernms per
drop. These immediately begin to multiply, on
account of the favorable conditions of growth,
so that witi incrcasing age, the gern content is
greatly increased, until, in commercial market
milk, there are, frequently, millions in every droe

The character of the bacteria in any milk is of
vastly more importance than the presence of mere
numbers. Ordinarily the great majority of the
contained organism are harnnless so far as their
effect on the human system is concerned. They
are the kinds that cause the various fermentations
to which milk is peculiarly subject.

Not infrcquently, certain bacteria gain access to
the milk, that are able to fori deleterous sub-
stances. Cholera infantum and other disorders
of the intestines are frequently attributable to
their effect. The presence of even a few organisms,
of this class, is very much more dangerous than
the millions of saprophyte that are concerned in
the produciion of the various fermentative
changes.

IV.
QUALITY OF MILK AS AFFECTED BY GERM LIFE.

The amount of butter fat in milk is usually
taken as a measure of its value, but this value is
olten lessened by the character of the germ life in
the fluid. If undesirable organisms are present,
taints are produced that injure the quality of the
product, thereby reducing its market value. In
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estimating fairly the true wortlh of mmilk, we nmust
take into consideration, not only the nutritive
constituents as fat, solids, etc., but also the qua-
iity of these as affected by different kinds of
bacteria.

Inasmuch as bacteria are alive, and therefore
capable of reproduction, we are dealing with a
factor tiat can readily assume a varying aspect,
dependent upon the conditions that favor
or' retard growth. It therefore follows, that
if milk once becomes seeded with bactéria, an
increase will take place in the amount of germ life,
just to the extent that conditions favor the growth
of the containcd forns. At ordinary temperatures,
developient is possible, and in increasing degree
of warmth up to a certain point, favors a more
rapid development.

The farier usually believes that a " tainted "
or " off '' condition in his milk arises fron the
absorption of foul odors that cone from decomzpo-
sing vegetables or animal refuse, but more frequen-
tly such trouble is due to the introduction of
undesiraible livino gerns that break do-n certain
constituents of the nilk, forming by-products that
produce thf tainted condition. If a taint in milk
was due to direct absorption of some pre-existing
bad odor, it would be an easy matter to prevent
milk from being polluted with the saine, but when
it is caused by an unseen gern that establishes
itself in various w'ays anid undergoes a development
in tte milk that increases the intensity of the un-
desirable change. then the matter of getting rid of
it becomes much tarder.

What every dairyman should do is to learn how
milk becomes polluted, and the conditions under
which such contamination mnay becone evident,
then te is able to forestall trouble by avoiding it,
rather than trying to cure it after it lias once esta-
blished itself. The manner in whieb milk becomes
seeded with germn life is then of prime importance.

V
SOURCES OF BACTERIA IN nLKu.

Under ordinary conditions, if left to itself, milk
invariably spoils, and yet in the healthy udder as
it is nmanufactured by the cow, it is absolutely
gcern-free. Un der ordinary conditions, however,
aven where precautions are taken, and the milk is
allowed to flow' ont through a sterile milking tube,
it is very difficult to gét it perfectly free from all
living germs. The nuumber of organisms ean be so
greatly reduced in this way that it will keep sweet
for hours, and even days, longer than when imilked

in the ordinary iniumîer. This is the secret'ot
certified " or " sanitary " milk. Sucb inilk d6ýs'

not need pastcurising to destroy noxious organisms
for their introduction bas been prevented.

Keeping Quality oif Fore or Fiirs Milk.-One Might
naturally think that the minute opening in the
teat would effectually keep out bacteria, that it'
would act as a tight valve, inasmuch as its walls,
are collipsed, but still there is sufficient room in
the mouth of a teat for bacteria to work their way
up the milk duct for at least a short distance. Or-.
dinarily, they do not penetrate to any considerable
degree, except in the case of disease, as in gargety;
but in any event, the conditions are very favorable
for growth. A droo of milk in the teat gives elbow
rpon for millions, and wsth the necessary warnth,
food and muoisture, rapid growth takes place.

0Cher Source of Contamination.-But this is only
one source of contamination. Another, that is
fraught with much more hari and danger, is the
pollution that occurs from entirely external sources.
Everybody knows the sequel of a rusty milk pail
or can. Every dairynian ought to know why such
a utensil sbould be reiected. Such vessels are bard
to clean, and therefore they are often imperfectly
cleaned. Dirt and bacteria are invariably asso-
ciated, so that if the cans are dirty, they will con-
tain large numbers of bacteria, that serve as seed
to inoculate te milk as it is received. In the rusty
seam and crevice, the tiny microbe lurks in safety.

Then again, the open inilk pail affords ample
ppportunity for hair, dust and filth to fa] into thé
milk. In a dried condition these particles are rea-
dily dislodged froi the hairy coat of the animal,
and every one of them serves as a vehicule for the
distribution of germ life. You may think that the
trouble is renoved if these particles are strained
out, but such is not the case. Truc it is, that the
visible dirt is thus taken out, but the invisible germ
life, the very thling that is the real cause Of the
nischief, easily passes through the nesh of the
strainer, however fine.

An actual determination of the aunount of foreign
matter in milk reveals frequently very startling
resnits. Backhaus estimates that 300 pounds of
dirt and filth are actually consumed each day in
the milk supply of Berlin, Germauy.

The kinds of bacteria that find their way into
milk froin these sources are those that are the most
undesirable. They are, as a class, the putrefactive
organisms. Not only do they produce taints that
impair the commercial value of the milk for butter
and chesse, but very' frequently such organisms
are able to produce intestinal disturbances, such
as sunmmer diarrhoea and cholera infantum in young
children and infants especially.

(lb be contiued)


